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EFFECT OF VASODILATOR ON THE ALLOGRAFT REJECTION
 －CLINICAL AND EXPERIMENTAL STUDIES OF BENZOTHIAZEPINE
                     DERIVATIVE （CRD－401）一
Takashi KuRiTA， HisAKAzu KiyoHARA．， Masaaki ARiMA， Shiro SAGAwA，
    Tsutomu SAKuRAi， Shyunsuke NAGANo and Takao SoNoDA
   FプOm the Deカartm6ηt o∫ひプolog夕， Osakaひniv67’3露ツHOs．pital
             （Director： Prof， T． Sonoda， M． D，）
   Experimental and clinical studies have been carried out to evaluate the effect of
vasodilator on the renal allografts， lt has been shown that renal blood fiow is increased by
administration of benzothiazepine derivative （CRD－401） in ischemic and hypotensive state＄．
   Administration of lmuran combined with CRD－401 could obtain the efficient renal blood
fiow experimentally． This suggests that some vasodilators are able to reduce the develop－
ment of allograft rejection or to protect the ischemic renal damage due to rejection．
   According to these findings， the agent has been used in three patients at the time of
clinical rejection with and without using a large quantity of immunosuppressive drugs．
   One case was recovered from the rejection soon after oral administration of the benzo－
thiazepine derivative （100 mg／day） associated with improvernent of renogram pattern and
hypertension， as well as marked increase of sodium excretion．
   1．n the second case， who had hypertension remaining even after the recovery from early
rejection crisjs， both hypertension and hyponatriuresis were quite improved only by CRD
administration．
   Renal ischemia， especially cortical ischemia， results in reduction of sodium excretion．
Vasodilators， such as CRD， have the effect of increasing the cortical blood fiow and sodium
excretlon．
   Therefore， these findings suggest that the clinical application of vasodilator agents is








































































































           A                             B
Vasoconstriction caused by angiotensin ll Vasodilatation effect of CRD－401
                   Fig． 1． Renal angiography．
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Fig．2． CRD併用群において腎lln流量の維持が認められる．
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Fig． 3． Microangiography of the homograft
 without CRD on the fifth day．
 イムラン単独群では血管樹を示すにすぎない．
皮質の糸球体の造影はほとんど認められない．
Fig． 4． Microangiography of the homograft
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Change of renogram （li3i－Hippuran）
                らヘサくウオけ
           麟醸
         舗！灘繍灘
 拒絶反応における腎血流の減少は著明てある．拒絶反応回復後腎血流も回復しているが実
質障害を示すパターンをとっている．
     A Before rejection B’ Dunng reJection C After reJection









カ月目には血圧200／150mmHg， PAH 92 m1／mln，
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    Fig 12 Change of renogram （li3i－Hippuran）， Case 3
 拒絶反応時には腎血流の低下と実質障害をみとめているが回復後は機能は．良好と
思われる．AにおけるT1／2は36分， BにおけるT1／2は28分で改善されている．
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